
Urgent Need to Stop the Manila Bay Dolomite Project Due to Expected 
Major Disaster 

The Manila Bay seawall serves as a protective wave breaker for the Roxas Boulevard 
and its adjacent Manila District. On September 26, 2011 during Typhoon Pedring:  
“The large waves that hammered the coastline of Manila Bay on Tuesday and caused 
flash floods in areas near it were caused by a storm surge, according to state weather 
bureau PAGASA. The surge of waves began early in the morning, with seawater spilling 
on streets by 8 a.m., flooding Raja Soliman Park and Roxas Boulevard. The huge waves 
caused by the storm surge battered the bay's seawall, causing portions of the wall to 
collapse. Weather bureau PAGASA said this is the first time this has happened. ABS-
CBN News was able to penetrate Roxas Boulevard at the height of the typhoon's wrath 
in the area and witnessed how massive waves crashed through the boulevard, with 
floodwaters reaching above waist level. The Manila Yacht Club was not spared as huge 
waves battered anchored vessels here. Mabini, Ermita, Kalaw, Taft Avenue, and Ayala 
Boulevard. areas were submerged in above-the-knee floodwaters. Traffic was terrible 
with most commuters abandoning passenger vehicles and braving floodwaters. 
Most motorists were stranded in floodwaters for hours.”1 Picture 1.0 by EC Cruz et al. 
 

 
Picture 1.0 Roxas Boulevard Storm Surge During Typhoon Pedring 

 
1 ABS-CBN 



In Picture 2,0 shows the seawall in Roxas Boulevard without dolomite. The 2.5 to 3.0 
meter seawall serves as a wave breaker to prevent 2.5 meter waves from topping out 
the seawall. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.0 Roxas Boulevard Without Dolomite Sand 

 

 

 
Picture 2.0 Roxas Boulevard Without Dolomite Sand 
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In Figure 2.0 is a diagrammatic illustration on the possible overtopping of a 2.5-meter 
storm surge wave but this time the whole high of the wave will over top directly into 
Roxas Boulevard and underlying areas of Manila District. The dolomite sand gave 
access way for the storm surge wave to overtop the seawall. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.0 Roxas Boulevard with Dolomite Sand Overtopping the Seawall 

 
Picture 3.0 Roxas Boulevard “Over Topped” by Storm Surge Waves 
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In Picture 3.0 shows the storm surge waves is prevented by the seawall from 
completely overtopping the seawall. The dolomite sand or any sand as shown in Picture 
4.0 are presently being placed in front of the seawall which I presume will be similar to 
the dolomite sand shown in Picture 5.0 

 
Picture 4.0 Roxas Boulevard Seawall Is Being Sand Topped 

 
Picture 4.0 Roxas Boulevard Seawall Is Sand Topped to The Top Of The Seawall 
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Recommendation: 

Based on the above explanation I would suggest to President Duterte to stop the Manila 
Bay Project and revisit the drawing board and the plans for Manila Bay once again. 

In my opinion and my recommendation the only way to rehabilitate the waters in Manila 
Bay is to make the tributary creeks flowing into large river like Pasig River then into the 
Manila Bay be almost potable or return to its original condition. In my study, it is possible 
to accomplish this with the help of Congress, the Executive Office including LGUs and 
the people in general. As government policy there should be strict implementation of PD 
1096 or the National Building Code of the Philippines by the LGUs and in terms 
infrastructure developmental solutions, I would propose a 10-meter clear distance set-
back between the river and immediate building on both sides of the riverbank. And a 6-
meter clear area in creeks or tributaries on both side of the creek. Then plug all water 
waste inflow to the creeks and rivers then divert the wastewater to sewage treatment 
plants (STP). These set- back from rivers and creeks can be made roadways or green 
parks and location of STPs. 
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